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MASTER/YBC 

 REQUIREMENTS/FORMAT 
 

  
MASTER BOWLERS 
 
In order to participate in a Master/YBC event in your bowling centre or zone, you 
must be registered as an Associate Member or a full member of the MBAS prior to 
bowling in any Master/YBC events.  You can register by completing the online 
membership form on the Masters website at www.saskbowl.com and etransferring 
the required membership fee. 
 
 
 ZONE REPS: 
 
All Zone reps can hold Master/YBC events for Bantams, Juniors and Seniors in 
every bowling centre in their zone or they can hold one Master/YBC event for all 
the divisions in their zone. 
 
You are responsible to arrange dates, times and locations with the bowling centre 
for each Master/YBC event in your zone and ensure that all of the Masters in your 
zone are aware of the dates, times and locations. 
 
Once the dates, times and locations are set, advise the Master/YBC Coordinator who 
will then send you medals and ribbons to be presented to the zone winners. 
 
Remind all bowling centres in your zone that are hosting a Master/YBC event that 
all Masters must be registered as an Associate Member or a full member of the 
MBAS prior to bowling in the Master/YBC events. 
 
Once you have received the list of Masters that will be participating in the 
Master/YBC events, send the list by mail or email to the Master/YBC Coordinator, 
Dianne Smutt, Box 2267, Kamsack, Sask. S0A 1S0 (dsmutt@sasktel.net) who will 
check to see if their membership fees have been paid and if there are some Masters 
that have not paid, the Master/YBC Coordinator will advise you and it is your 
responsibility to contact those Masters to ensure that they comply with the 
requirements prior to the event. 
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Be present, if possible, at the Master/YBC zone events to handle any problems and 
hand out medals to the winners and provide them with information for the 
Master/YBC Provincial.  The top winning team in each division in the zone will 
receive medals and automatically advance to the Master/YBC Provincial. 
 
The Master bowler entry fee for a Master/YBC event is $5.00 per team.  Lineage 
costs are set by the bowling centre.  Each event will consist of 3 games POA. 
 
For Associate members bowling in a Master/YBC event, you must have a league 
average consisting of at least 12 games.  If you do not bowl in a league, the average 
is 180 for men and 160 for women. 
 
All bowlers bowling in a Master/YBC event must use their highest league average.  
These averages are to be confirmed by the Zone Rep. 
 
The preferred dress for the YBC bowlers is their bowling centre shirt and black 
pants.  The Master bowler must wear their Masters shirt and black pants. 
 
The deadline date for all Master/YBC events is December 31st. 
 
All averages for the Master/YBC Provincial are as of December 31st of the current 
bowling season. 
 
 
Master/YBC Provincial 
 
Each Master must have paid his/her membership PRIOR to bowling in a 
Master/YBC event or Master/YBC Provincial. 
 
Each Master/YBC team consists of two YBC bowlers of the same division and one 
Master.  It is preferred, whenever possible, that the YBC bowlers on the team be of 
the opposite gender.  In the event that there is only one YBC bowler in a division, 
another YBC bowler may be promoted from a LOWER division to complete the 
team. 
 
The Master/YBC Provincial will be held on the first Sunday in February of each year 
in a location determined by the Master/YBC Coordinator. 
 
The preferred dress for the YBC bowlers is their bowling centre shirt and black 
pants.  The Master bowler must wear their Masters shirt and black pants. 
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The Master/YBC Provincial will consist of four games POA for the Bantam division 
and five games POA for the Junior and Senior divisions. 
 
If a bowling centre has 5 or more teams participating in each division, providing 
they did not win the zone, the top POA team in each division automatically advances 
to the Master/YBC Provincial.  If a bowling centre does not have 5 teams competing 
and none have won the zone, they can enter as many teams in the Master/YBC 
Provincial as they want by paying $25.00 per team. 
 
All bowlers bowling in the Master/YBC Provincial must use their highest league 
average as of December 31st of the current bowling season.  These averages are to 
be confirmed by the Zone Rep. 
 
For Associate members that do not bowl in a league, the average will be 180 for men 
and 160 for women. 
 
Under the Master/YBC heading on the Masters home page you will find the 
Master/YBC Provincial Entry form.  Please print as many forms as you require. 
 
The form must be completed and sent to the Master/YBC Coordinator together with 
the relevant entry fees by January 15th. 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 
 


